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NELSOH AND WOLGAST AGMN'CHANOE NOW LOOKING AHEADl

Meeting: of the "Veteran" Exei Com.

ing at Milwaukee.

STARTS SPORTS TO LAUGHING

tlllt Knnithton Shows Wherein the
Homor Lie rnid Where the

Chnnee for n ned Hot
Dehnte In Itlnar.

nr w. w. NAUOiiTOi.
RAK FRANCISCO, Oct. 11. What a

funny business "box fighting" Is. to be
sure.

A Milwaukee club recently announced
the signing of Battling Nelson and Ad
Wolgast. and Immediately loud guffaws
resounded through the hills and hollows
of sportdom. The Idea of yanking the
two old derelicts out of the. Sargasso
sea of pugilism seemed too amusing; for
anything.

Wolgat Is 25 years of age ahd Nelson
has turned Jl, jet Wild Cat and The
Dane aro Jeered at as though the mem-
ory of man scarcely reached baok to
liter heydnv.

"Where on all this wide earth Is there
a line of endeavor, apart from fisticuffs,
wherein men are considered to have out-
lived their usefulness nt either 3S or 887

Why, Osier himself never dreamed of
setting n man's prime as close to the
cradle days as that. of

Down nnd tint AlrennT.
But the fact seems that so far as their

flMd of activity Is concerned Wolgast
and Nelson are 'slippered partial otina.
Neither ana of them an a fighter Is halt
As effective as hu was wheri three years
youngei, and with their birth records
staring us In the face, the lesson adduced
ta that pugilism Is the most wearing work'
k man can engage In.

Years ago there was a sporting don-tuiti-

that ring men were at their best
from 23 to 35 years of age. The fallacy
of tne argument Iiuh been shown many
time. Nelson, after many years of Invinc-
ibility suddenly fader! away nnd lost
hti laurels st th age of 27. Wolgast was of
relieved nf his championship at 24. Here
in Ban Fmnrlfpj we had a youth. Kdrll
Jlnnlon. who won a buttered old hulk
ard out of the game beore he was ?t

The old saying has It, "it's not thems we travel but the pace that kills."
In pugilism Ifs not years that ate lived
but the time spent at fighting that kills.
Krequent training, excitement of combat
and much hammering ki the Vitality,
arid no matter at what nge a Mrhtur
starts out at, he. Is an old min, puglllstl- -'
cany, eignt or tfn years later.

Worth Whii,. W.itchln.At that, the Nelson-Wolgp- st bout has
much to commend It nnd should be wellbe worth witnessing. The writer cannotat this moment recafl an Instanco In uwhich the world's wero

a hma n,,e con't. and the factu.v uieso iwo iciiows both contend thatnothing short of bad fighting luck con-
tributed to their dethronement lends anadded zest to the proceedings,
gfhe vanity that attaches to boxing, andIs a particularly besetting weaknessn the case, of vanquished champions.

if n,e ot tIff:ned musclei or
fished speed. The pugilist who Is not

M good as he ever was," is either lyingIn a hospital or tucked away In God's
" bth n.and wolM.t

Lulu
,

S
, U'6 omhtair on which to

chir. ,Mmy nrB"menl . Btvh th

nwtrier of them was knocked out Inth real sense when relieved of his title.Nelson waB lurching across the ring at Is
Sfl?0?? Wh" IUt EJ1' Smith
TCI T na PW'oied Ad Wolgast"'; oi ine ks poundsrs, WONtost lost his crown on a foul.

Grim Humor of n,
ngl t0 the "PProaohlnethe way it waa brought aboutlson set aside Labor atty , th dt;ot his perpetual retirement and laiddown his gloves for ever and aye, amidstIrupresslva ceremonies. What followed

recalled the story of two Irishmen hurtin a tram wreck. On learning they
were mortally Injured, a mutual friendpersuaded them to grip .hands across thehospital stretchers and forget a, hatefulfeud that had endured almost a lifetime

"But" raid one. "If we get well, this
reconciliation does not go,"

So with Nelson's retirement 8o long
as there was a prospect, however re-
mote, of a clash, with Wolgast, 'The
Cheese Champion." tha retirement did
not go.

Lnlea Nelson and Wolgast have
reached the age ot philosophy and havetaaee up their minds that 'there la nnth.
in touch to losing apart from the Jingle
oi we coin, the scrap at Milwaukee to-
morrow night la likely to be a stubborn
en4 Nelson never forgave Wolgast forrewgaung mm to the background andWoJgist has aot forgotten the harsh
thlags the nattier raid about him in the
ratonths after the title changed hands.

May Kesest Richmond.
IC the old rivalry Is aroused the minds

of both men will hark bock to that other
fight on Richmond field on February a
191,. Nelson will gase Into the eyes of
th man who gave him the worst drub-
bing he ever received and will be more
than anxious to wipe dut all unplea.
aht memories with one swat

WoIgat will think of that one round--,
the twenty-thir- d. I think It w&s-w- hen

Nelson showed a flash of his old form
ahd knocked th Wild Cat under the
ropes with a smashing right on the Jaw
For a minute or so It looked as If the
old Story was to be repeated, that Nel-so- p

after being badly mauled, was about
to turn defeat Into victory.

But the old Nelson was not there. As
a chopping block he was as enduring or
ever es a battering ram h had
rioughed W per cent.

So far as fighting spirit la concerned
X have no .doubt It will be Richmond
over again. But I'm thinking that If
there Is anyone at the rlnglde who wit-
nessed that other scrap on the drlzila
soaked platform at Richmond, he wit)
murmur when It Is all over: "What a
tailing off there was,"

YALE ROWING CREW WILL
CONTINUE ENGLISH STROKE

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. ll.-T- ho ed

English stroke will b continued
by the Yale crew during the next year,
and W. Averlll Hsriiman, head coach
last season, will again continue In that
capacity, assisted by J. O. Rodgera, a
former head coach. Mr. Hsrrlman ha
relurned to college to complete his
equrse. Announcement of the plana for
the fall and winter practice are expected
la a tw days, when the crew men are
tailed out

Hyatt Soma Plneh ItKtor.
Haxa Hyatt the Pirate pinch hitter. Is

rtlU there with the willow when it comes
ta a pinch- - The Pittsburgh sub Is re -
jcarded as ons ot the b,t substitutes in
the majors. -

Em

Feerleu Leader Has His Eye on the
Coming Year's Work.

CLEANED HOUSE COMPLETELY

Vnnk Shorr Unllrely Jfevr Llnenn
and Itnvc Some Men Who

Look Verr Clood to the
Veteran.

II y W. J. M'HHTII
NEW YOllK, Oct 11. Frank Chance

has completed his first "year .a" an Amer-
ican league manager and nt the present
time Is speeding westward to the orange
groves of Olendora, Cal. The ' Peerh.rs
Leader did not tarry for the world's se
ries which Is now being staged-betwee-

Olants and Athletics. He will be bock
next spring for a new deal of the cards
arid hopes to do better than he did In hla
Inaugural year In the Ban Johnson cir-

cuit
It must be confessed that the popular

Idol of Chicago did not finish so well In

the race as many of 'his well wishers
would have desired. Uut Ilia American
league debut waa far from being u fall-ut- n

along any lines. Chance found a
bunch of ball players utterly Inadequate
and unfortunately so tar spoiled In being
allowed to play as they pleased that he
could not teach then) his .methods. Bom

thnao men were very good performers
under Goorjjo StalllrtE', who took thm

taught them the game.
But In the Interim of the Bg Chiefs de-- :
parture and the P. Ls advent these men
forgot all they had known. The two best

Harry Wolttr and Birdie Cree never
ueponded from the accident that Tut
them out of commission early In 1913.

Cleaned Iilonse Completely.
Chance had to clean houso and ho

started at tha ground floor. He realized
that with thi) posalblo exception of a lim-

ited few battery men, nobody on the
dltib would ever amount to much as
tnoasured by his standards. Tho only one

the erstwhile regulars who finished
the season as such was Cree. Chance
dug up for himself an entirely new In-

field, sevoral good looking catchers and a
few pitchers of promise.

He Is aatitflod that it he gets fair
pitching next Beaton the Yankees will
vtln half their games. That would surely
place them among the Ilrst four at least
Chance Is very much delighted with tho
Inte performance of Ry" Crandall, who
could not get going Until the season Was
practically concluded, llarty Meltaio,
from Jersey City, seems to pack tho
punch all right Al BchulU, the south-
paw, has had a very good first year.
With tho added experience there Is every
reason to look for him to blossom Into

real etftr before the end of 1SH. nay
Flslicr. the hardest working tosser In

tho big ring, would have won tho great
majority of hliy games had he been asso-

ciated with a club of pretension, llus-se- ll

Ford, qne Of tho greatest disappoint-
ments of tho year for Chance" ahownd
only flashes of his one-tim- e brilliancy,
tie was good In periodic spasms". Ho may
hang on and ho may be traded, These,1

with "Jtlng" Coin and a few other" young
brands are expected to be on Improve
ment over the pitching legacy to which
Chance toll heir last spring.

Omaha Roy Make (load.
Chance, .before leaving for home, ex-- 1

PresfxUhimieltas pretty, wellsatUf led ,

wiin win new iniieiu. e mums u iov
of Williams, the new first baseman, who

fairly fast for a big fellow and who
bears all the earmark of an embryo
slugger. SSelder, he Is confident, will put
up a rattling game at second base. . The
former captain of the White Box has
not fully regained hla health since the
operation on his celebrated bunion. The
foot however, Is a good as now, which,
after all. Is the main Issue. Zelder ed

to tho game thoroughly out of
condition. He was Just hitting his stride
when the curtain rang down. There Is no
doubt that Tecklnpaugh will hold his
own at tho shortstop position when sur
rounded by smart players. Ills hitting,
has been one of the. surprises of the sea-
son. On the form he displayed, this sea-
son he should be the best short fielder
that ever worked for tho Kilties. It Is
reasonable, to suppose that he will Im
prove with added experience. Malsel
looks like' the goods at third. Certainly
he Is one of the fastest men In the game
and apparently a sure fielder.

etfleld Prospects.
atthooley bMted over .33 In hla limited
tryout and has all the necessary speed
to make nn outfielder of the highest rank.
His only apparent weakness Is a some-
what weak throwing arm. His speed
makes him a very vn'uablo ataet. There
is a strong rumor that Tria Speaker will
come here before longIn fact, a story
waa printed that he has been secured
for CreA Sweeney and Cole. The club
has failed to substantiate the rumor
trade. It comes on very good authority,
however, that ono of Connie Mack's many
good outfielders will be seen In a Yankee
uniform next spring. It such Is tho case,
Chance should have & well-balanc- ag-
gregation and the possessor ot a world of
speed.

AftlEGARTH MAY HAVE TO
GIVE UP SPRINTING GAME

NBW YOWC, Oct may
loie her star sprinter before the time for
the 1)16 Olympic grimes at Uerlln rolls
around. W. It Applegarth ot tha roly-techn- lo

harriers, by long odds the great- -

In tha last decade, Is under suspicion as
ito his amateur" standing, and It s a
pretty well known fact that the officials
of the Amateur Athletic association are
seriously considering starting something
In Applegarth'a direction Applegarth Is
a messenger by proteislon and aa such
he Is supposed to draw down a very
small stipend. leplte this fact sine he
has become prominent as an athlete
Applegarth has been able to be away
from his work a great dsal and has be
come nearly aa famous a a tourist In
England and Bcot'and as has Becretary
Bryan In this country.

In England athletes are not allowed
to accept carfare expenses from the pro-

moters of athlctlo games and the English
officials are considering asking Apple
garth where he gets the money to do so
much travelling. The British offcJalr
never start an Inquiry as to an athlete
amateur standing until they have "th
goods" on the man they are after,
Therefore, ItApplegarth la called before
an Investigation board, It Is fair to as-

sume that he will walk tha plank, ar
Alfred Shrubb did several years ago.

Browns Grab Fast Shortstop
Wallle Smith. third saeker

i who helped Atlanta win the Southern
1 league pennant says that the Browns
I havo a rrai prise In Blsland, the new
shortstop;

PUMPELLY.

NEW HAVEN, Oct 1L 8'nce the
showing of tho Yale foot ball

team a week ago last Saturday, when It
was hold to a tie by the University of
iMalne squad, Captain Kctcbam of the
Yale forces, together with the coaches,
have been making all sorts ot shifts In
the lineup In an effort to find out the
best poWilWo combination. Ketcharn

MINNESOTA GAME SATURDAY

CornkuBkeri Will Then Vie Toot Ball
Prowess with Gophers.

BIG CROWD IS IN PROSPECT

Largest Assembly of Gridiron Funs
liver Gotten Together Will Be

nt Lincoln to 'Wlinrstf Prin-
cipal Game of Season.

BY JAMES H. LAWRBWCIS.
LINCOLN. Oct.

braika's foot ball ss ion really comes to
a. climax next Saturday, for thnt Is the
date set apart tor the annual Mlnnesota- -

iNebraska foot ball game. Ever since
last summer the Nebraska management
haa been making arrangements to handle
the biggest crowd ever packed around
the Nebraska field. .

The day wait set for the homecoming
ot hundreds of Nebraska graduates, and
U Is now certain that the largest crowd
In the history of the game atT'the Corn-huak- er

school will be In attendance.
Up until this morning, Manager need

had disposed of 0,609 seats, The previous
record attendance was 7,000. By erecting
additional stands on both the south and
west ends, the management can take
care of an additional 4,000 with seating
capacity. On the east Vide oft)ie1eld a
stand will be built which will accommo-
date still another thousand. Not less than,
12,000 people wH come to Lincoln for the
big game ot the season,'

Nebraska secondary colleges and
schools will all send big delegations to
tho game. Wesleyan, Doane, Kearney
and Peru are among the colleges asking
for reservations, and the Omaha High,
South Omaha High. Aurora, Hastings
and Beatrice High schools.wlll.be. repre-
sented by their enllre squads. Reed ex-

pects 'that fully J.Q00 alumni will return
for the homecoming, nnd-o- f this n"mner
a large majority will be from Omaha
and South Omaha. Thp South Omaha
Stock exchange took a bunch of 160 seats
and wll bring a band with them.

The pay Program.
There wll not be a dull minute during

the entire day. In the morning, with the
arrival ot trains bearing speotal dele-
gations, a parade will be formed, and
the Carnhuskers will endeavor to trouse
a little enthusiasm by taking possession
ot the principal streets of the city. The .
Lincoln Commercial club,
with the merchants, have made arrange- -
ments to decorate every building In the I

bustness portion, using Gopher and Corn- -
hueker colors and pennants.

Following the game In the evening a
big dinner Is planned at the Llndell hotel
at o'clock, and later on a reception
will be held In the reception rooms of
the Commercial club. Chancellor Avery,
the members of the board ot regents, the
officers of the Alumni association nnd

, other prominent alumni of the state will
assist In receiving the graduatea

It Is the thirteenth annual battle be-

tween the Oophers and the Cornhuskers
and during that lime Nebraska, haa won
but one. One game. In 1S08, was a Mo-- 0

tie, and In the remainder Dr. Williams!
proteges have been successful. . The re-

sults of tho twelve previous games . be-

tween Nebraska and Minnesota, are
shown aa follows.

aka, 12; Minnesota, 30.
ll-Nbr- ak, 0; Minnesota. 19,

; Minnesota; 67
lfra-t-K- o game.
lfH Nebraska, IS; Minnesota. 1.
l!Cfi Nebraska, 0: Minnesota, SI

Nebraska, 0; Minnesota, 11.
19W Kebraako, t; Minnesota, ,
ittfa Nebraska, 0; Minnesota. 0.
tfOAN'ebraaks, 0: Minnesota. Itliio Nebraska. 0. Minnesota, 71
tU-Nebr- nka. S; M'nnewta, SI.
1913 Nebraska, Minnesota, 11
The past record does not give Nebraska

murn nope on wntch to bate victory.

Yale Foot Ball Stars

hlmsolf has shifted from center to guard,
In which positron his work Is excep-

tionally effoctlva. The) Yolo captain says
hn will work night and day rather than
suffer another defoot as humiliating as
tho ono they experienced at tho hands
ot Maine,

The Yalo team is pretty well crippled
up. Purnpolly, one of the big stars of
last season, and on whom much of Yolo's
hope rented, haa not been able to get

Reports from the northland Indicate that
Minnesota haa an entirely veteran lineup,
while the Cornhuskers have a new lino
from' tackle to tackle. A Missouri valley
coach who Baw the game between Minne-
sota and Ames last Saturday has fur-nlsh- ed

About tho only real Information
that Nebraska has of the visitors'
strength. In his letter to need the coach
says:

"Minnesota is strong. The line chnrgeH
like bulla and their shifts and formations
aro bad. Ames' green team looked bad
against them. There Is a possibility of
surprise, as you once did, because they
will come to Lincoln fully confident ot
tho great tenm which they havo."

Btlehm and Williams have yet to agred
upon ono olflclal for the game. They havo
bfcon In correspondence for some time,
but no suggestion has seemed to meet
with the entire approval of all sides.
Jimmy Masker of the Kansas City Ath-letl- o

club, ono of tha best known ath-
letes In the Missouri valley, will act as
teteree. Ver Welbe, the famous Harvard
player,wm be head, linesman. The um-
pire, la yet to be agreed upon.

Starting with the first of next week.
Stlehm will havo the most formidable
coaching staff ever assisting a Corn
hUsksr leader. He haa already been as
sured of the service of eight stars, and
before the week rolls around It is ex-
pected that tit least five more will report
to drill the greerf I'.Ccrnhusker team.
Those from whom tha coach haa already
heard Include Fred' Hunter, a guard;
Captain Shonka. a iacklei Chauner, on
end! John Westover,! the-- famous lackjo,
Jim Harvey, another famous end; BUI
Johpson, Nebraska's, greatest colored
player; Elliott, u big linesman, and Sam
White, a star nt Prnceton for twx sea- -

Stlehm expects to ihake the week tho
busiest .of the. season.. The practice will
be strictly secret with the exception of
the Thursday night workout, when the
uig iooi oau rally win be held on the

'athlotlo field.

, Nebraska's Line Better.
Stlehm has words .of praise for hla nqw

Una and Is much encouraged by the work
uunng ue last week. Abbott, who
weighs 190 pounds. Is the find of the sea-
son and la playing a great game at guard.
ueck, at end, Is another promising
youngster, while noes and Halllgan. at
tackles, aro the other two linesmen who

.' - " i u u nwin.
Stlehm saVs Halllgan: whom he shifted
in,xn tullback to tackle. Is the most
promising tackle 1)4- - has seen since coni- -

L ,nt to, Nebraska. HalUgan is playing a
most nggresslvo iranie.

Camrton. Who guvei promise at center
mayue in condition td play In Uie Minne-
sota game, and Shields 1 also expected
to be In shape. With these two linesmen
back Nebraska should be well fortified
on forwards.

The Minnesota equad will reach Lin-
coln either late Thursday afternoon or
early Friday. Dr. Williams Is bringing
thirty players with him. and assistant
poaches, including McGovern, Harris,
Johnson. . Tobln and Manager McBeen.
The Gophers will have their final work-
out on the golf links at the Country club.

The time of the quarters will be fifteen
minutes.

Rickey to' Knter Literary Field? '

Branch Rickey has decided tn Writ. .
new novel. It will be dedicated to Georc

Oavest Me."
Li .

Juunson lias Highlanders' Goat.
In the thirty-seve- n tnnlnrs that Walter

Johnson has pltAbed against the New
York Highlanders this season the High-
landers have made only ono run.

Houlltsel for Kouctchrt
It Is rumored that Manazer Tinker li

going to trade Dick HobllUel. his starI frgt baseman, for Ed Konetchv.

CAPTAIN ICETCIIAM.

in the lineup thus far this season be-

cause of an Injured knee. Tho injury
was aggravated by hlB walking before
the knee waa strong enough, and It will
be some time before ho will bo able to
play.

Pumpelly is ono of th most eager men
that over figured In a Yule lineup, and
tio fact that ho can't bo of aeslstanco
to his toam Is almost breaking hla.'8
heart

Makes Repairs on'
Ball Players, but
Does Not See Games for

DETnOIT, Mich., Oct 11. A man, his
hair so white as to seem like finely spun
threads of silver, ran up the steps leading
to the Colonial hotel a,t Mount Clemens,
Mich., a few days ago. This man, with
eyes of tantalizing bluish-gra- y, hod
cheeks that wore flushed with the' glow
of health. His mustache, which was as
silvery as his hair, dropped over' lips
that seemed as though they had been It
chiseled In his face His features were
as free from wrinkles as a youth's. The
stronger, who attracted the Immediate to
attention of even thb patients of a Mount
Clemens bathhouso, entered the swing-
ing doors of the hotel and, stepping It
briskly to the desk wrote: "John D.
Reese, Youngstown', O,, and wife and
daughter."

"I'd Uko a suite of rooms, front rooms,"
he Bald, as he stood at attention, It
seemed, In front of the dosk. "Yes, Mr.
neese," returned tho clerk, after glanc
ing at the book and taking In, from the
tall of hla eye, the baggage that waa fol
lowing1 the visitors. A uniformed boy ran
at the.' summons, and "Mr. Beese, his
wife and daughter" were' taken to their
apartments.

Mount Clemens was. now tho home ot
"Bonesetter" Ileese." the 'famous special-
ist, Who, in the lost ten or fifteen years,
has restored hundreds of major league
ball Players to their original health and
strength. The "Bonesetter." as he was
generally known, Was resting In his
room and he was not disposed to meet

fany visitors, much less a newspaper man.
1A message had been previously sent
saying that a "few minutes of the bone
setter's 'time would be appreciated," but
there came a return that It waa "!m
possible." A friend was then called to
the rescue and grudgingly the man from

'Youngstown gavo an Interview.
"Beally, I am seldom Interviewed;

dlspisQ . notoriety and I don't know what
1 can say that will be of' interest,"
growled Beese by the way of Introduc
tion.

"But you have repaired the Injured
arms and legs of hundreds of major
league ball players Uon't you think,
then, that the public, especially the base
ball public, la Interested In your' was the
countering return.

"But I know very few ball players.
bwhlle 11 '" XTa" lvah th1 1 Vo treated
hundreds, of them, I rarely ask a player's
name. "In fact, I haven't asked .a man
,hl name since 1906. That's a long Usie,
'you know. I have been to but qne base
ball game In four year. That was this

'spring, when I attended the opening
game In Pittsburgh. I went them at
the earnest request ot Barney Dreyfus,
president ot the Pittsburgh club.

"He wanted me to be there because,
I had treated Hans Wagner but a short
time before. And, by the way, Hans
la ar from being 'all In' as a major
league player. His leg Is just as strong
na ever It was and there Is no reason
unless the great player succumba to the
criticism ot the masses why Hans should
not .continue in me game for some years.
HU muscles shpw no signs of exhaustion.
but titers Is a grave fear In my mind that
Hans will sink before the adverse com-
ment of the newspapers."

Cochran Unmolested by JUaJors.
Nobody drafted John Cochran, left

fielder of the Itome. Ga., team, who led
the Appalachian league tn batting with a
mark of . Ml. In lot nmn nlcvnr! each

i ran made twenty-thre- e home runs.

RUGBY ARTISTSFALL IN LINE

Sandlot Crews Are Primed - and
Ready for Trouble.

SOME HOT CONTESTS T0J?AY

Three Interesting Dnttlea Ilnre
Ileen Scheduled nnd All ot

Them Aro Between Kvenly
Hatched Teams.

By FB.AXK Q If It! LEY.
Well, the old bell tingled last Rabbath

and several teams responded by playing
eomo class)' foot ball. All thi crews
organized to date ara now open for
trouble and tho majority of them will
bo out on tho gridiron togged In their
fighting paraphernalia .this nfternooiu-Fro-

present Indications It looks as
though this season will be a prosperous
cne from every standpoint. Alt the boys
Interested In the leather egg game aro
working hard and from report It Is
gathered that they all show. Up on prac-
tice nights and do no slutting they
are on Jhe Job. Practice h the most
essential thing In the pigskin game and
If they keep up ihe pep It Is a cinch
that the foot ball devotees wlU show their
appreciation by waltzing "out to witness
tha players In their athletic ability. Now,
fans don't want to forget the Sunday
Pigskin artists, for they will not regret
It If they attend some of the games.

Doahle-IIend- er nt Ronrke'ii.
A dotiblo-hcnd- foot ball argument will

be on tho bill of fare at Bourke park
this afternoon, tho first mix ot which
vi'.l bo between tho Fontenellea and the
Spauldlngs and tho second row Superiors
against the Excelsiors. According to tho
dope the Initial duel should be a corker
because both teams are approximately
evenly matched In every respect and
oodles of rivalry .exists between them.
Tho curtain raiser will . commence
promptly at 1:30 o'clock and' the big
fight at three bells. Tills season the
Superiors are. again after the Champion-
ship, so every game means considerable
to them. They will have to ice them all,
so the Excelsiors will have to steam up
today if they want to push the Superiors
down the ladder. Guess the Superiors
will havo It on their oponents a trifle
for weight, but probably the Excelsiors
can .offset this with speed. This debate
will be a torrid affair nnd the real fans
can't afford to miss It Following Is tho
lineup:

BUPEIUOR8. I EXCELSlOnB.Komnrsky C. SelaonYost R.G. R.O....M. SchuelskyWoolsey....... L.O. ju.u... Axcuiougnian
Johnson ItT. B--T DlneenPearson L.T; L.T.... L. Schtiolsky
Tollman R,E. B.E ForanWright L.B. L.E Gloden
Quigley .n.Q.B. Q.B.. Kimmelliracey r.ji, R--

H Moore
Hachten L.H, UH E. Gulnan
Williams KB. F.B BealerJiyerlv Bub. Sub Brennsn
Shestak Sub. Sub F. Gulnane

sub Sawtell
Toaale nt tnxnu.

Out on the terra flrma at LUxtis park
duel worth the mazuma and then some

expected this afternodn, when the
Athletics and Monmouth Parks clash.
Oodles of sour stuff exists between the
two herds, consequently a debate Which
will be overflowing with sensational
stuff should be the outcome. Golden, the
star fullback of the 1912 high school
squad, Is holding down a guard position

tho- - Parks. This row will be dished
out at about three strikes. Their lineup
fo'lows;

MON. PARKS. ATHLETICS,
Llndemter C Blackman
Uinnehoff R.Q. R.O Hay
F. Golden UO. L.Q...... Nordstrom
Fchrum ItT. ItT. Atkins
Pierce LT. j.T flrau
Keenan U.K. LB Fatter
lornn U.K. !K. Isaacson
Parish Q.B. 3.B Greens
II. WIlllams...R.H. til Brenln
O. Golden UH. J.H...I.. Moran
Haller F.B. r.B.,1, Ftteh
Substitutes: Monmouth Parks. Maack.

Williams and Hassan. Athletics,
Mulvlhlll, Davis and O'Neill.
Colainhlans Play at Missouri Valley.

Tho famous Columbians will sail down
Missouri Valley, la., and endeavor to

cop the grapes from the huskies that
represent that burg on the foot ball map,

has always been the fashion for tha
Iowaru to mop up the city dudes, but
they evidently are off on tho wrong leg
this season, because the. Belmbnts heia
them to a 0 to 0 score last Bunday. Even
though they will be outpointed the omana
lads will fight hard an with the proper
treatment by the officials they shoula
grab the game or at least make a very
formidable showing.

Blgr Battle at Athletic Park.
At Athletic park. Council Blfufs, some

struggle is looked for today when the
recently reorganised Joe Smith team, the
champions ot the village across the
muddy, will battle with the Council
Bluffs Stars. The Stars are a new or-

ganization and according to their leader
they expect to cut a wido splash In
local foot balldom. They will be up
agalast a stiff proposition this afternoon
and moro can bo. told about thetr class
after their argument with tho fast troupe
across the inuddy. Chct Dudley, formerly
a Darmouth star nnd who la at present

Slier! Werk ef
Sjsie Aches

Ih 8. S. S. Yoa Get a Twin

Many a rheomatie rafTerer has bean to
the drug ptora for a bottle of B. 8. S. and
beta handed something claimed ta be
"Just aa good." Truly, to ask for bread
and be given a stone is still sn practice.
It you are troubled with rheumatism In

ny form bs aura to use 8. 8. S. and Bo to
its wonderful influence.

S. 8. 8. has t.a peculiar action of soak-
ing through the intestines directly into
the blood. In five minutes its influence is
at work, In every artery, vein and tiny
capillary. Every membrane, every organ
of the body, every emunctory become in
effect a filter to strain the blood ot Un
i uritles. The stimulating properties of '8.
3. 8. compel the skin, liver, bow els. kid-:.y-

bladder to all work to the one end
f casting out every Irritating, every pain.
ttitctmg atom ot poison: it dislodges by

irrigation all accumulations In the joints,
aatuoa add, aocrcUotut to dlselvaj rcodara

one ot the coaches at the. Nebraska unU
verslty, will work at full for the Jo
Bm'tthi. From the dope gathered about
both squads this game will be a humding-
er, and one In which the fighting spirit
will stand put very conspicuously. Mar- -

i tin, the Council Bluffs' pug, will hold
down left tackle for the Stars. Qame
Is to bo called at 3 o'clock. The lineup
follows:

JOE SMITHS. I C. B. STABS.
Dimock CC. Ida
Lnrsen ltn.iH.O Hansen
Peterson Ita.L.G Rockwell
E. Lnrsen ItT. ItT Keegan
Storm LkO.L.T Martin
C.'Steffcn R.iam.rc. Shannon
Wrccdlu L.E.IL.E. Wert
Langdon ....... Q.B.MM, Heunner
Gretxer B.H.IR.H Henderson
Jbo Steffen.... UH. LH Cain
Dudley F.U.I F.U. Petersen

StihsUtutra: Joe Smiths, J. Steffen. B.
Steffen, Boneham. Maine, Hubbard,
Lowery, Flsburne; Council Bluffs Stars,
E. Martin, Jesson.

Gridiron Gossip.
Besides playing, lUrry Wllllajna Is tha

coach for the Superior squad.
Most of the good battles will be pulled

off at Luxus, Florence and Rourko parks.
Manager Byerly Is especially anxious

to, book a 'gome with Missouri Valley at
Rourke park.

Last Sunday the fih&mrocks failed to
crawl through the goal posts on the fast
Winner squad.

The Excelsiors always had a good, team,
but thetr lineup tor this season Is excep-
tionally strong.

Sidney Foley Is coaching the Columbian
squad. Under his tutorship, they should
swim towards the top.

Tom DavieB says tho Athletics are going
to bo watertight this season and not let
any scores leak through.

Llghtell, the noise ot the Fontenellea.
Is a very perspicacious gcozer when It
comns to picking classy stuff.

On an end Tom Foley should shins real
btlght this season. He has had the ad-
vantage of university training.

One of the big games of the season w.111

bo when the Joe Smiths from council
Bluffs and the Superiors hook

The 'Superiors havo several new candi-
dates that look bo sweet that Manager
Byerly hates to kiss them goodbye.

Yesterday tho Shamrocks oozed down
to Valley, Neb., and took part In a small
battlo with the foot ball gents there.

Flanagan didn't know the Columbians
were going to play lost Sunday, conse-
quently he played with the Belmont.

Erlckson was the referee of the Mis-

souri Valley-Belmo- nt bout His work
waa very satisfactory to all concerned.

Those Council Bluffs Joe Smiths will
mftko all the teams around this neck pf
tho woods travel some them.

Fellman, a new gent hitched to tho
Superiors, looks pretty sweet Ho is a
grand drop klckor. This esentlal pont
will help some.

The Inhabitants of FootboJlbugdom will
havo plenty of place to quench thejr
thirst today, as several good gomes .re
on tho program.

As usual, tho trpanldlnrs are not very
beefy, but tlley or speody. .They aro

.also run or nerva aim mu m
boj p hum to trim thorn.

Great things are expected from tn .ei-mon- ts

this season. Under the personal
supervision of Georgo Hageman iney
should ring in ai or cioso io m wV.

Madam Rumor has It that the Defend-
ers have already .gone to the wall. It
Is a shame If this report Is the. truth.
This team had a strong lineup and would
have captured ft fln record.

Carlson, tho big tackle who belongs to
tho Monmouth Parks, wilt be back In the
harness by next Sunday. He Is a val-

uable geezer and the Parks will greet
him with the Quaker Oats sign.

Toilman. the new end hitched to the Su-

periors, will undoubtedly glom an envi-

able record before this eeon roli verr
the now gink attached to

Parka, overly
In his Initial appearance- - last Sunday.
" Neb., lineup Is: Drew, cen-Ut- T

mcG 11, right guard; Gear, left gt.ard
rleh tackle; Kelso, left tackle,

Arisen, right end; Shermer. Wtends
Kmfiy and E. Kano. quarterback:

right halfback; It Kane, left
Attack, and ScholU. fullback. Don
tWbolU - captain of this husky aggre-
gation. For games address 8. WeM.

at Wlsner. Nb. According to
WebbT they are going to win tho cham-

pionship of Nebraska this term.
A real Uve battle Is predicted forjnor.

this' afternoon, whenehce park
Belmont aggregation and tfee Tigers dash.
These two teams are about ovsruy

In department conse-oent- ly

hooked up
ft worm anrutnent

ott. week nineteen
turned out to practice th

The team has been practically
but a few changes may bo made

real foot tallanimals showIf the new
ability.

RUMOR THAT PRINCETON AND

YALE MAY MEET ON WATER

PRINCETON, Oct It There is & rumoi
curreht about tho Princeton campus thai
Princeton ls: trying to secure a rac on.

the water with Yale for some date this
fall. All the authorities refused to com-

ment on it but It was generally talked
that it was hoped to close negotiations
with the Ells for a regatta on the day of

the Harvard-Princeto- n foot ball game,
November 8.

Ninety candidates answered tho first
call of Ted Briggs, captain of the Tiger
crew, of which number half were for the
varsity boat and half for tho freshmen,

Laporte to Association.
Frank Laporte. who was purchased

from the Browns and played the utility
role on tho Washington team,-- has- - been
sold by Clark Griffith to Kansas City of
the Atrerican association.

Athletics (core nans.
Mclnnle, Collins. Barry and Baker have

driven In 68 per cent of their team's runs
this season.

Gleaning lit Year Eiiire
tni Pains 60 Fasf.

on Bheomatism That Settles It
them neutral and scatters those pecullssi
formations In the nerve centsrs tbaC
cause-suc- h mystifying and often bam
rheumatic pains.

And best of all this remarkable remedy-I-
welcome to tha weakest stomach. If

you have drugged yourself until yooe
stomach is nearly paralysed, you will be!
astonished ta find that & 8. 8. grras no
sensation but goes right to work. This- Is)

because It is a pure vegetable infusion, la
taken naturally Into your blood just as)
pare air Is Inhaled naturally 'into your
lungs.

Gota bottls of 8. S. S. today, andasst
for 8. 8. 8.

You may depend upon It that th store)
that sells you what you ask for la a good
place to trade. Write to the 8wift
B peel no Co.. :oi Swift Bids.. Atlanta, de,
for tbalr Cook on. Chen inn tlm.

Gets Right Twisj
On Rheumatism
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